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Herringhave
Miss Bessie Guley of McCrary

I

Mrs Crit Eubanks came over from
Hubble and spent the latter part of
last week with her mother Mrs Bell

PerkinsMisses

Sue Sutton and Eugenia Pol
lard were guests of Mrs EllaCecil at
Danville Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week

Miss Anna Kav Jenkins leaves to
day for a short visit to her aunt Mrs
B A Dawes of Georgetown

A few days ago Mr Stiouse was ao
cidently cut across the forehead with
a knife although the wound was deep
enough to require several stitches no
serious results are expected

Mr Homer Carpenter has resigned
the care ot the Pheasant Grove church
to take charge of one at Lema O Rev
Stanciford of State University will
now preach for the Grove congregation
beginning his work the first of the
new year

A Caristm is service will be held by
the children of the Fork S S on Christ
mas day beginning about 2 oclock
p m The service being directed by
by Mr Shouse and wife The children
are expecting Santa Clause with his

pack and a good time is anticipated
by them

N H Bogie has sold his store to Mr

Ewer of Judson Mr Eager giving a
Sugar Creek farm containing 166 acres
valued at t3S 00 per acre and 4000 for
the store Mr Bogie will locate in
Lexington he will be greatly missed
in our community and we regret to
see him leave

A Real Wonderland

South Dakota with its rich silver
mines bonanza farms wide ranges and
strange natural formations is a writ
able wonderland At Mound City in the
home of Mrs E D Clapp a wonderful
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case of healing has lately occured Her
son seemed near death with lung and
throat trouble Exhausting coughing
spells occurred every rive minutes
writes Mrs Clapp when 1 began
giving Dr Kings New Discovery
the great medicine that saved his life
and completely cured him Guaran ¬

teed for coughs and colds throat and
lung troubles by R E McRoberts
druggist 50c and 100 Trial bottle
free 1m

Too Much Credit
In speaking of the long term credit

system which has been and is now the
greatest drawback to the conduct of a
successful business the Danville Ad ¬

vocate prints the following pertinent
paragraph

The little money flurry of the last
few weeks has demonstrated that the
country has been doing too much credit
business from the largest frenzied
financier to the little crossroads mer
chant If every one paid cash there
would be no SUCh thing as panic it
would be impossible If there is one
town in the world that is more credit
ridden than another Itis Danville It
is about time for the merchants to get
together and put their business on a
cash basis It is much better for thepurIsales may not be quite as large he
will know where he is at when he
taxes his invoice Try the cash basis
and see how you will prosper

Badly Mixed Up

A braham Brown of Winterton N
Y had a very remarkable experience
be says Doctors got badly mixed up
over me one said heart disease two
called it kidney trouble the fourth
blood poisiGD and the fifth stomach
and liver trouble but none of the them
helped me so my wife advised trying
Electric Bitters which are restoring
me to perfect health One bottle did
me more good than all the five doctors
prescribed Guaranteed for blood
poison weakness and all stomach
liver and kidney complaints by R E
McRoberts druggist 50c 1m
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IWe will sell you the best grades ofI
COAL

I Bollards Obelisk Flour In Barrels I
Genuine Kanawah Salt Field priceI

all kinds of FEED at the lowest Cast

IandWe will appreciate a callas well as a share of yo-
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Comes round on the ever8reet treea e

Greeting
May He whose star shone bright and clear

To guide the wise men on their way

Be thy sure refuge ever near
To help to comfort night and day

The spirit of Christmas What is
the spirit of Christmas Is it the
generous spirit the spirit of giving
Yes but that is not all There will be
millions of gifts made between now
and the new year and they will not
all express the Christmas spirit
Some will be made out of pockets of
plenty and thus entail no personal
service some will be made under
compulsion of supposed necessity
How many people give things at this
time because they think they must
They must give to those who they
hope or fear will give to them It is
almost unfortunate that giving and
taking has become such a feature of
our Christmas celebration because
the mere gift is incapable of express ¬

ing the spirit of this occasion and the
occasion itself has become a burden
to many because it has been so much
abused It is not by giving lavishly
that we honor Christ whose birth we
celebrate but by sharing unselfishly
every good thing we possess This
puts the best things of Christmas
within reach of every human life and
enables every human being however
poor in goods to give generously of
whatever else he has We all have
much Is money denied us then let
us give what Is better a word to
cheer a smile to awaken hope some-
thing out of our hearts treasure Who
would not rather get a cordial mes ¬

sage from a friend that would express
his thought and appreciation than
to get a dollar trinket What heresy
to think that we cannot express an
unselfish love at Christmas time ex¬

cept by lavish use of money The
spirit of Christmas is the spirit of
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Christ He came on a giving mission
but the gift was life
Silver and gold had none to give
but gave health to the diseased
sight to the blind to the despair
ing and salvation to all who will ac
cept it He proved His unselfish love
not only giving but sharing by

not only us but with
us all our griefs and temptations
Would we Christmas and enjoy
it we must not only give but give
wisely Whether it bea trinket a
watch a picture a book or a cordial
word and a warm grasp of the hand
let it be an of the givers
hearty with the others
interests and Rams Horn

Changed History of World
The history of the prior to

is a history of barbarism cruel
ty and bloodshed the history
of Babylon Persia Greece and
and you read a history of vice deg
radation and A history that is
written in blood and iniquity The
classic Greeks and tenacious Romans

a multitude of Even
the of Syria had gone
astray until it declared by the
prophet Our worthy ancestors the
Teutonics were a
people without literature without gov
ernment without refinement and with
out religion but when received
the glad tidings of the gospel of
Christ their habits were changed
their manners refined and their

Wherever this gos
pel is it is as a well of

up into
life

HE bells of Yule ring loud clear i
Across the threshold of the year

r The quiet moon rising slow

Beyond margin of the snow
> 1

white glint sparkles far and
iW

How long have those been dear
How long have

i
we from to

Reheard their rippling carol
e4-

f searIThe bells o

t
Yule I

Old days return old appear
s-

Old rise of Hope Fear t
r 4

And yet with all tis good know

Despite Lifes change of kiss and blow

We still thank God to hear once more
1

Thebells of Yule I
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Dangerous Deadlock
that sometimes terminates
the stoppage liver and bowel func-
tions quickly this

disagreeable sensations Dr
New Life always be

your remedy Guaranteed absolutely
satisfactory

McBocberts drug store
lmi
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The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made has recently been produced by
Dr Shoop of Racine Wis You dont
have to boil it twenty or thirty min
utes Made in a minute says the
doctor uHeal bC9tlee is really the
closest Coffee Imitation ever yet pro-
duced Not a grain of real Coffee in
it either Health Coffee Imitation is
made from pure toasted cereals or
grams with malt nuts etc Really it
would fool an expert were he he to
unknowingly drink it for Coffee Gillsap
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Capt Riley was intently watching
from his netloft window the approach
of his biggest fishing tug the Alice
Riley Even in the inner harbor she
was pitching and rolling In the Decem ¬

ber seas and was sheathed in ice from
bobbing timber head to the overhang

aftNot a boxful not one he groaned
seeing the nested fish boxes still
lashed to the deckhouse roof But
the boys 11 get their pay somehow
theyll get it if I have to slap a mort¬

gage on all the outfit No one else
should know fit but the truth was
Christmas cheer was not in Capt
Rileys heart as he turned gravely to
the twinereeling he had busied him¬

self with since he broke his ankle and
Billy Noonan had proudly taken out
the Alice Riley the most powerful tug
that fished off Skilligalee in the Straits
of

MackinacThe
up to the dock with a

bump there was some shouting heavy
footsteps clumping on the icy wharf
then up the shaky stairs and the door
flew open letting in a blast of raw
north wind and an icecoated being in
oil skins who presently shed his chrys¬

alis and became a crestfallen skipper a
curlyhaired alert young fellow who
almost hugged the roaring stove for
he was drenched and shivering

Not a pound capn was his greet
ing Breezed up so we couldnt touch
the nets he added

Old Michigan must be cuttin up
considerable the old man answered
cheerily f Never mind boy yell get
em next Ame

But BillyiNoonan knew how bad the
fishing had been all year and could
figure as well as his employer how ba
matters must be Not a man of them

Got a Line to Her
all but loved the grizzled old man and
marveled at him for be knew the lake
bottom from Point Betsie to the great
log railway that scarred the bluffs
north of Waugoshance light as most
men know dry land Billy Noonan
however also loved the old captains
daughter Mary and had hopedhow-
he had hopedto bring in a big catch
of whitefish when he was given the
big tug to lift the last nets of the year
Now a lean Christmas a very lean
Christmas seemed certain in the Riley
JIomea home for all homeless lads
at Christmas time Marys laugh had
been infrequent of late and her merri¬

ment had been forced
Here she was herself in the door ¬

way as the crew clumped in Billy
Noonan she called dont you know
youll swamp the tug with the fish
jammed to the gun walls so There
was a note in her raillery that cut him
to the quick How queenly she was
this straight blueeyed brunette wrap-
ped in the captains oilskins flushed
from facing the storm

Billy Noonan lay awake that night
notwithstanding the long day at the
wheel of the lurching tug Through
his window he stared out at the black ¬

ness and he listened to the wailing
wind wailing it seemed to him com ¬

plaint at the year of misfortunes and
pitiful catches of fish wailing com ¬

plaint at the wages and prices of fish
fixed by the union that made the lot
of Capt Riley so hard in an off year
Far out on the Charlevoix pier no
white light shone up and down the
angry lake the lighthouses and light¬

ships were nowhere else on watch
the fog signals were silent although
belated barges still stumbled up and
down the lake Suddenly a flash in
the north and another andanother
the flash of rockets brought him out
of

bedThis
side o Waugoshance about

White Shoals he calculated Bad
place with this wind

He shook his bedfellow Kelly the
fireman and finally roused him

Get out Kell someones in trouble
near the straits and maybe the Alice
Riley can get a line to her first

4s
Here Good Advic

O S Woolever one of the best known
merchants of Rapsville N Y says
If you are ever troubled with piles ap

ply Bucklens Arnica Salve It cured
me of them for good 20 years ago
Guaranteed for sores wounds burns or
abrasions 25c at R E HcRobersts
drug store Jm

Dontforget the place to get your
winter buggy robe cheap atr W J
BoBanI 1 t

f

Kelly knew what that vrocJ menu t
least 400 a day fortli old man ant
he knew the need

Everyone said the Alice Riley had
an uncommon crew two hours later
the tugs whistle blew four boomiiijr
blasts in the darkness strong ahead

and five more that were Billys fare¬

well to Mary if she was awake or
eared She saw from her bedroom
window the tug steam through the
channel sparks flying weirdly in the
wind out to the open lake where no
light shone to mark the way for the 30

miles of desperate tussle with waves
that now at times buried the very
deckhouse roof Again the five short
blasts as the starboard light turned
north beyond the pier then was gone

Heres hopin growled Billy as he
wbirled the wheel over He was hang¬

ing on grimly for at times the tug
stood about on end A sea smashed
one of the pilothouse windows and
he fixed it as best he could by the dim
binnacle light He lashed the wheel
to a course two points east of north
In the blackness he could see only the
white crests of waves The panting of
the tugs exhaust told him Kelly was
stoking like a fiend and that ONeil was
squeezing the last ounce out of his big
engine 16 square Ahead was black-
ness

¬

the maddened waters and the in-

frequent
¬

flash of rockets-
It was still dark when Billy saw as

the tug topped a great wave a ships
light ahead twinkle a moment where
the whitecaps marked White Shoals

i At dawn he had a line to the derelict
and the great seveninch hauser was
going to her overside an hour later
they were fast by the forward towing
post It would be easy in such a sea
to trip on the hatisar and turn turtle
or to be snatched by a great wave and
have the hauser break The barge on
the shoal was an ore freighter loaded
to the waters edge a heavy tow

With his hand on the bell cord to
signal to ONeil Billy muttered
Heres for Mary and better=
He rang the engines started then

crash Billys Christmas wishes were
cut short the tow post was gone and
water poured into the hole in torrents
It was hours later when they got that
hauser again when the tugs hoarse
whistle roared All right and the
bellow of the stranded barge replied
It was dreary work and Billy and the
crew were gaunt with hunger and

wearinessAgain
slowly in the teeth of the

wind they went ahead jerked tremen ¬

dously at intervals when the waves
snatched the tow When they wereend ¬

gines suddenly stopped ten mn ¬

utes later the barge had drifted back
to the shoal The eccentric had slip ¬

ped the tug was but driftwood bad
business in such a sea

Billy Noonan and ONeil kept her
afloat someway and all the time Billy
still clutching the wheel was mutter ¬

ing of Mary and Christmas he had
strange vagaries but was still sane as
a skipper When at last the frantic
hammering in the engine room ceased
near evening of the next day they
were still near to the barge that was
pounding on the shoals The sun
broke through the clouds a red sun
near to setting beyond the tossing wa ¬

ters the sunset of Christmas eve
It was never clear how they got the

slow steel barge to move so fast once
they got her off again But in the
midnight hours when St Nick Kris
Kringel and all the Christmas fairies
were abroad on land when the last
embers of the yule logs smouldered
cozily under lines of stockings in
many many homes the Alice Rileys
deep whistle sounded off the Charle
voix pier Capt Riley still sat before
his fireplace waiting hopefully as
was his nature But for the hundredth
time he looked about the room a
Marys pitiful efforts at Christmas
decorations Suddenly he heard faint
but unmistakable the bass call of the
Alice Riley-

Instantly he picked up his crutch
and rapped on the door of Marys
room So quickly did she appear sus¬

piciously redeyed but smiling sh
must have been awake too

Listen he cried holding up his
handBoooooom

boooooom boooooom
All right
Again deep full and growing less

faint the whistle sounded All right
That means a Christmas for all of

us Mary in spite of the fish
Then there came a succession of

short sharp toots and the captain
stared perplexed With a twinkle he
turned to Mary

Do you know what that means
Mary he asked

She flushed crimson but before she
put her arms about her father with
a hug that he understood she flashed
her answer from the bow window with
a lamp The captain smiling for a
long time sat looking at a picture over
the mantel the picture of her mother
Merry Christmas he said to the pic-

ture very softly I knew it would

comeBilly brought itand Billy had it
an unforgetable Christmas with the
Rileys When at last he rolled in
with Kelly the fireman would have his
jokehe called It Mary Christmas
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TheIAnfails to unbar his door at 12 oclock
New Years eve to let the old year
out and the new year in

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free on request by Dr
Shoop Racine Wis These tests are
proving to the peoplewIthout a pen¬

nys cost the great value of thisscien
tific prescription known to druggists
everywhere as Dr Snoops Catarrh
Remedy Sold by R E McRoberts

Notice to Tax Payvrm

Taxes due state and county are now
due This includes the dog tax Please
call and settle same at onceUUC A Arnold S 6 C
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IYou are not looking very Jolly on

Christmas dayP observed the girl in
brown Were your gifts chiefly hair
receivers and silver thimbles or were
they so expensive that you are wonder ¬

ing how you can ever return them next
yearN

not exactly replied the girl in
green 1 e

Oh you should see Alice broke In
the girl in brown She looks as happy
as the girl who has got rid of the coat
of tan she cultivated at the seashore
last summer SheP

I dont know whether or not she
received many presents but she has
one which seems to make her perfect-
ly happy It isP

I am sorry to hear it If that girl
got her deserts she would spend the
holidays with the dentist Shewell
you know I have seen a good deal of
Alice lately You know we just had
to be intimate since Rob was dividing
his attentions pretty equally between
us

l

Mhm otherwise people might
fancy you were jealous ot each other

j Jealous of Alice the idea How-
ever I had to watch her You never
know what a girl with her saintly ex
pression is saying of you behind your
back You know that Rob is sort of

literary and he talks about books
most of the time Well Alice is so
deceitful that she pretends she too is
literary I hate deceit

But how do you manage to keep up
the conversation when heP

Rob prefers a conversation in which
the other party Is a listener dear OC

course I told him when we first met
that I dearly love to readP

Oh well I dont know a girl any-
where

¬

who reads as many fashion
magazines as yoUP

Mhm Well I knew that Bob
meant to make me a handsome Christ-
mas

¬

gift this year anderperhaps add
himself to it

But how=
femininetmentioned to him the fact that I am

collecting turquoises I knew by the
way he changed the subject that he
had taken the hint and thought it ac¬

cidentalOhh
do show meThackee¬

ray I said I doted on him Id have
said I doted on white mice if he had
confessed a fondness for themI was
so happy Well yesterday I dropped
in at Alices I found her in the
library she seemed nervous and I
stayed to find the reason i

And did=
She asked if I did not consider a

set of Thackeray the nicest Christmas
gift a man could make to a girla girl
he liked very much I replied Yes
if the girl had saffron hair and eyes
which were located at right angles

And she
She replied Oh she was in earn-

est she knew a man who meant to
give a lucky girl just such a set Then
she intimated that he intended to hint
his hope that the set would soon be
housed under his own rootp

But whoP
I said yes the girl was lucky it

she had a genius for martyrdom that
the man who would make a girl such
a gift would be the man who would
expect his wife to prefer a subscrip¬

tion to a magazine to a new tailor
made frock and an addition to the
library to a trip to Palm Beach

Good Im glad you said
Im not myself dear Rob was in

the next room and heard every word
Alice had helped him to select a
Christmas gift for me and when I
came in she told him to wait while
she met me In the library so he could
hear my cries of delight when I heard
of the selection Did you ever know
such an unmitigated cat

Graciousnever cried the girl ia
brown I didnt tell you did Ir that
the gift which so delighted Alice was
a set of Thackeray Rob was there
and Alices mother stopped me IK Ute
ball as I went out to ask the ad-
dress of the dressmaker who made
Mabels trousseau
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HNdy Bats
Via

QIM ft Crescent Route

Tickets on sale December 2021 22 23
212530 31st 1907 and January 1st 1908
with final limit January 6th 1908ILCNtisauelora J Iootk saIL


